
JUST AN EXHIBITION,

The American Clubs Play
Three Innings Merely to

SATISFY THE SPECTATOES.

Tommy Hogan States Why He Cannot

Fight Shay.

A KEW RULE FOE HOME PLATEES.

The Tale-Beare- rs to Newspapers Will he

rnnished.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS OF THE DAT

rBYCABLI TO THE DISPATCH. J

LOXDOX, March 20. Copyright. The
players"had an uncomfortable day at Brad-
ford. A drizzling rain set in the early
morning, and in the afternoon there was a
veritable downpour. The visit had excited
the greatest inferest among Yorkshire
sportsmen, whose name Is legion,
and, had the weather been decent,
there would hare been an enormous crowds
gathered. As it was there were not more
than a couple of thousand people on the
Park avenue grounds. The players waited
a half hour beyond 3 o'clock in the vain hope
that the rain wonld clear off and then walked
moodily onto the ground, some in their over-
coats.

Chicago went in first and Ryan was thrown
out at first base. Then Pettit treated the spec-
tators to an interesting exhibition of base
stealing and reached home, s:oring the first
run. Anson made a two-bas- e hit, and then
Pfeffcr raised much enthusiasm by hitting a
ball over the 'fence, enabling Anson to reach
home and himself running all the bases. Chi-
cago closed the inning for three runs.

followed and were soon put out
without scoring. Chicago made two in the sec-
ond inning, and following, did
some fine hitting and scored two runs. Chi-
cago in the third scored one.
again failing to score. The game was here
brought to a close, having lasted only 20 min-
utes. As a matter of fact the play was simply
to prevent the complete disappointment of the
spectators. The score stood: Chicago, 8;

3.

THE PRIZE CATTLE MEN.

Important Meeting Held in New Tork and
Officers Elected.

NEtr York, March 3a The parlors of the
Fifth Avenue Hotel were crowded to-

day with cattle men from all parts
of the country. It was the fourth an-
nual meeting of the Holstein-Friesia- n

Association, and the delegation in attendance
was a large one. Among them were N. H.

of Tadmore, O.: J. Dan Bleyker, of
Kalamazoo, Mich.; N. S. Carlisle, St. Charles,
I1L; O. P. Chapman, Wellington, O.; C. W.
Horr, Wellington, O.; Edgar Huidekoper,
Meadville. Pa.: Wm. M. Liggett. Benson,Minn.;
L. H. Payne, Garrettsnlle, O.; W. M. Singcrly,
Philadelphia; Martin L. Sweet. Grand Rapids,
Mich., and Thomas B. Wales. Iowa City, Iowa.

After voting on several amendments to the
s, Mr. Burrill introduced

Warner Miller, who spoke for some few min-
utes on the cattle question. His remarks were
loudly applauded. After this papers were
read by the following gentlemen: Prof. Sam-
uel Johnson, of the Michigan Agricultural Col-
lege; .Dr. Peter Collier, Director of the New
York Agricultural Experiment Station; Prof.
G. F. Morrow, Dean of the College of Agricul-
ture of the University of Illinois; Benjamin C.
Setars. Superintendent of the New Jersey State
Acricnltural Farm, and Prof. Charles F.
Thorne, Director of the Ohio Agricultural
Experiment; Station.
SThe election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Edgar Huidekoper; First Vice
President, G. D. Wheeier; Second Vice Presi-
dent, JereAlli: Third Vice President. John
A Frve: Fourth Vice President, D. H. Burnlk
Directors for two years: C. N. Horr, C. R.
Payne, M. L. Sweet: Treasurer. W. Brown
Sruth: Secretary and Editor, Thomas B.
Wales; Superintendent of Advanced Registry,
F. Hoxle.

It was decided to hold the next annual meet-
ing in NewYoik on the third Wednesday of
March, H8Q. Fourteen new members were
elected.

ANOTHER RIGID RULE.

Pittsburg Ball Players Must Not Tell Tales
' to Newspaper Men.
Manager Phillips has consummated; all his

his hotel contracts for the team for the season.
He states that the players will live high this
year, as the following list of hotels will show:
Quincy Hotel, Boston: Westminster, New
York, Girard, Philadelphia; Arlington, Wash-
ington; Hollenden, Cleveland; Bates, Indianap-
olis; Leland, Chicago.

During a conversation last evening Mr.Phillips stated that g by players tonewspaper men will be prohibited this season.
He said: "Nothing militates against the inter-
ests of the club as this custom of players car-Sin- g

tales to newspapers. The rules of theforbid anything that will m any way in-
terfere with its interests, and most 'assuredly
we mean to enforce that rule. Any player
who has grievance can state his case to the of-
ficials of the club. A violation ot the rulemeans a tine or suspension and a report toPresident Young."

TROTTERS GOING WEST.

A Promising and Vnluable Yearling Dies
at Cynthlann.

CTjTTHiAlfA, Kt., March 20.- -A carload of
horses was snipped y from Abdallah Park
byW. H. Wilson to G. Valmsin, of Pleasant-to- n,

Cak They comprised Semicolon, by s,

dam by Strathmore; mare by
Dictator, dam by Mambrino Patchen 58;

by Red Wilkes, dam bv Mambrino Time;
by Red Wilkes, dam by CurtisHamoletonlan; by Alendorf, dam byOrange Blossom; by Wilkes Boy,

dam by Mambrino Time: by Strath-
more, dam by Alexander's Abdallah second.

A yearling filly purchased a few days ago in
New York bv Mr. Wilson for $1,210, died
She was by Guy Wilkes, dam by Del Sur.

HOGAVd STATEMENT.

A Serlons Swelling on His Neck Prevents
His Fighting.

Tommy Hogan, thelocal featherweight nugil-1s- t,

accompanied by a fewlriends, called at this
offlcelast evening and stated that there must
have been some misunderstanding regarding
his match with Shay. He says that the match
was unauthorized, and that he is certainly in no
condition to even take exercise with a pair ofbig gloves.

A look at Hogan settles this point He has alarge and serious swelling on his neck, and Is
under the treatment of a prominent physician.
The latter states thit Hogan ought rather to be
in. bed than anywhere near a prize ring.ifogan's backers, however, state that as soon
as bis nect Is better he will fight Shay for $400
or $500, It may, however, be a long time before
be recovers.

Comlskey's Confidence.
St. Louts, March 20. Charley ATomiskey, the

captain and manager of the Browns, arrived
trom Chicago fhis morning, and is looking the
very picture of health. He thinks the Browns
will win the pennant again, but that they will
have to work-fo- r it more than they did last sea-
son, having most to fear from the Brooklyn.
Clncinnatis and Athletics, in the order named.

The Big Preserve.
The prospects of the Cheat Mountain Pre-

serve Association are encouraging for this
vear. The following new members have been
elected: F.M. Fuller,- - Union town; Hollls H.
Hunnewelk Cambridge, Mass.; A. SLTodd.
Washington, Pa.; B. L. Wood, Jr., Pittshnrg,
and SamuelS. Graham, Brownsville. There
are six more applications for membership
which will be considered at the next meeting.

Smith and Mitchell.
London, March 2a The Smith-Mitche- ll

glove contest has been postponed until April 1.
It is possible that they may decide to bring the
aSalr off privately, owing to the large amountpf money wagered on tbe resnlt and tbe eager-
ness ox so many of tbe blue bloods to pay 25
guineas to witness it.

An Oldilme Pitcher Here.
' BnlliTan, the pitcher ot the old AUeehenieo,

is In the city. He is employed in the railroad
mill service between Pittsburg and Idianapo-l- l.

This is his first triD on that route. Durlne
! a conversation last evening he stated that there

is not much baseball enthusiasm in Indianapo-
lis.

Winner at New Orleans.
New Orleans, March IB. The weather was

fine and the attendance large at the races to-

day. The tracL was fast.
First race, Joe Wynne won in 51

seconds, GentUly second, Mackenzie third.
becond race, or a mile Cora L

won in 1:03 , Vattell second, Skobeloff third.
Third race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Unhme

won In 1:18V, Henry Hardy second, Little Bess
third.

Fourth race, one mile and TOyards Prltchett
won in 1:50& Hornpipe seeond. Fell Mell third.

Sporting Notes.
"Dupee" Shaw has signed to pitch for the

New arks this season. ,

Joe Hekr, of last year's Browns, has en-
gaged with Milwaukee.

A meeting will be held this evening at the
St. Nicholas Uotel to organize a checker
club.

Manages Phillips still thinks that Pitts-
burg will win two ot the three games to be
played against St. Louis.

Sax Freeman, formerly sporting editor of
this paper, is in the city this week with his
performing seals. Sam is doing well.

Letters were received vesterdav by Man-
ager Phillips from Smith. Maul and Nlcol. Of
roarse they are all in good condition, and
Smith is "eager for the fray."

Among the 103 yearlings which J. B. Haggin
will send East to be'disposed of at auction this
snmmer will a half-broth- to Senator Hearst's
Kintr Thomas, the colt which sold last vear for
S3S.O0O; a filly by Sir Modred, dam La Favonta:
a colt by Darebin, dam Agenoria: a filly by Sir
Modred, dam Miss Woodford, and a filly by Sir
Modred, dam Letola.

Matsada SoKAKicni, the Japanese cham-
pion wrestler, and ErnestRoeber.of New York,
signed articles at the Police Gazette office yes-
terday to wrestle catch-a- s
Roman stylos, best three in five falls, for $250
a side. The match will take place on March S3,
at Worcester, Mass. Richard K. Fox holds the
stakes. The referee will be selected the night
of the match. The Jap posted an extra $100
with Mr. Fox to Dind a match with H. 11.
Dnfur, John Graham and Duncan C. Ross,
each of whom he challenges to meet him at the
above styles nf wrestling for $250 to $500 a side,
two weeks from signing articles.

A BEER TRUST PETERS OUT.

The Scheme to Consolidate Syracuse's
Breweries Falls Through.

rSFECIAI.TELrGBjLX TO THX DISPATCILt

Syeacuse, X. Y., March 20. If there
is to be a Beer Trust in Syracuse it will be
under different auspices than have been so
much talked of during the last three
months. The millions of money from out-
side of Syracuse that were to furnish the
Syracuse Brewing and Malting Company
with big capital have failed to materialize.
Outsiders who looked upon the sew corpor-
ation as a very independent concern, were
surprised a month ago to see the New Tork
newspapers printing advertisements offering
for sale $1,800,000 of the company's $3,000.-00- 0

of securities. It was said that the books
in the New York brokers' offices would re-
main open only ten days for subscriptions.
The public, however, did not rush into the
scheme so eagerly as might have been ex-
pected from the favorable showing made in
the company's prospectus. To-da- y the time
allotted for the consummation of the scheme
expires, and the scheme itself expires.

A gentleman connected with the brewing
interests said to-d- that the proposed com-
pany was a failure. He said that the sub-
scriptions to the company's securities, in
New York had been disappointing, small.
and indeed, compared with thelarge amount
it was proposed to raise, they were merely
nominal. The local brewers, he said, are
out nothing, as tbe New York brokers who
undertook to engineer the matter stand the
expense incurred. There is talk among the
brewers,now that the matter of operating all
the breweries' in this city underone manage-
ment has been discussed, of forming a com-
pany among themselves. Those in tavor of
the plan assert that the agitation of the
scheme that has just fallen through has
educated those interested to the benefits to
be derived from consolidated management.
A meeting will probably soon be held to
take action in the matter.

ENGLAND AND SAMOA.

The Government Is in Entire Accord With
the United States.

London; March 20. A Blue Book on
Samoan affairs was issued y. It con-
tains 356 dispatches, the dates ranging from
April 29, 1885, to February 28, 1889. The
dispatches show that England has been
throughout in cordial accord with America,
and that she declines to accede to Ger-
many's request for assistance and

in the restoring of order in Samoa until
she had learned the American Govern-
ment's views on the subject.

On January 29 last Lord Salisbury com-
plained to Count von Hatzfeldt, German
Ambassador at London, concerning Prince
Bismarck's statement in the Reichstag that
in Samoa Germany and England were "ad-
vancing hand in hand.' The British
Prime Minister said that the views of the
two countries were identical as far as the
future government of Samoa was con-
cerned, but not otherwise.

A DIAMOND THIEF PARDONED.

Fanny Davenport and Another Woman
Have a Little fepnr.

Nashville, Tex., March 20. Governor
Taylor y pardoned Charles Talbott,
who, as clerk of the Gavoso Hotel in Mem-
phis stole 5125,000 worth of diamonds from
Fannie Davenport. Quite a lively scene
occurred in the Governor's office in connec-
tion with the pardon y. A Mrs. Fetter,
who had taken an interest in getting
Talbott pardoned, claimed that she could be
given the credit of getting tbe pardon, and

y Beoresentative Odium, of Memphis,
secured the document from Governor Tavlor
with the intention of giving it to Miss
Davenport to carry to Talbott.

Mrs. Fetter got very angry at this, and
informed Mr. Odium that as she had done
all the work in securing the pardon, she did
not propose to have any actress use it as an
advertising scheme.

WE CAN'T BUI CUBA.

The Spaniards Declare They Will Fight for
Their Territory.

Madeid, March 20. In the Senate to-

day Senor Moret, Minister of the Interior,
in reply to a question said that the Govern-
ment had no knowledge of a scheme to sell
Cuba to the United States.

He declared that there was not enough
money in the whole world to buy the
smallest portion of Spanish territory, and
that if necessity should arise Spaniards
would know how to defend their country's
soil.

THE POPE WlIJi COME HERE,

Confident of1 a Welcome, If He Should Ever
Leave Italy.

Eome, March 20. At the banquet yes-
terday Cardinal Parocchl, the Pope's vicar,
said that if in the future it shonld become
necessary for the Pope to leave Europe, he
would find sure refuge among the American
Bishops, who would receive him with hon-
orable hospitality.

Protection for Hop Grower.
New Yoiik, 'March 20. The State Brew-

ers and Maltsters' Association met this af-
ternoon at 2 Irving Place and adopted a
resolution that hey would buyiops grown
only in this State, and to with
the hop growers in asking Congress to tax
loreign cops.

The Copper Situation Unchanged.
PAEIS, March 20. It is stated that the

holders of copper warrants have decided
not to sell Jthem, but to continue negotia-
tions with thymine owners with a view to
reaching an agreement for a diminished
proauctio:

Reached by a Poor Woman Left
Without a Home or Protector.

SHE POISONS HER THREE BABES,

Two of Them Dying and the Third a Ter-

rible Sufferer for Awhile.

THE MOTHER ON TRIAL POE HER .LIFE

Tells Her Pitiful Story, and Declares Ess Was Insane
at the Time.

A most pitiful tale is that told by Mrs.
Wilhelmina Lebkuechner, who, when
crazed by despair, caused by sickness and
destitution, bought poison and gave it to
her three children, two of whom died. A
number of doctors testify to the fact that
the poor woman was unaccountable for her
awful act when it was committed.

tSPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO TUX DISPATCH.

Sew Yoke, March 20. Wilhelmina
Lebkuechner, who poisoned her three chil-
dren and killed two of them, who is on trial
for her life in the General Sessions, has a
plain, hard-featur- id face, disfigured by a
rash, and looks weary, poverty-stricke- n and
common-plac- e. She told her story to the
court to-d- with surprising power and ex-
cellent choice of words. Apologizing first
for speaking only ''German English," she
said:

"I was born on May 26, 1852, in "Worms.
On October 26, 1871, 1 was married. On
November., 1877, 1 was again married to
Mr. Lebkuechner, my second husband, and
went to live with him at 321 Ninth avenue.
He was a saloon keeper. One of my chil-
dren was born on December 13, 1878, and
another on March My husband
Frank and I had to attend to all the busi-
ness. When one of my children was 13 he
fell and hurt himself."

"Leave out these details and come down
to later events," Judge Gildersleeve inter-
rupted.

THE BEGINNING OP THE IBOTJBLES.
"Judge," she said, "all my troubles be-

gan with the sickness of that child. An
operation was performed, and when I had
paid the doctors I could not pay the rent.
My husband well, I won't say anything
about him he was my husband. After
that I just let things go. We owed for ex
cise and rent, and the Sheriff put us out on
the street. My husband and I separated,
but made up and lived together until
March, 1883. Then one of the children was
sick nearly tvo months, and I had more
trouble with my husband.

Judge Gildersleeve Don't delay us with
details.

The Prisoner I want to tell how inde-
pendent he was. He tried to drive me awav
from him. Then I went to the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, and
gave the children up and got out
a warrant against my husband for
desertion. Then I was sent to the Chari-
ty Hospital on Blackwell's Island. After
I came out of the hospital I went to a
lodging house at 115 Chathamfetreet, and
did heavy washing. Shortlyafter I went to
Guttenberg. My husband came after me
and wanted me to go home. "Give me a
home and I will go home," I said to him. I
went and

STAKVED TWO OB THBEEDATS,
and had to go to work again. My son
Charley was then on Randall's Island,
Tony was with Mr. Gerry's society, and the
baby was with me. In July, 1884, I got
work, after starving a long

Judge Gildersleeve We can't stop to
hear all these details.

The Prisoner Well, my husband died
and I wanted to get my children back. You
know you never get your'iehildren back
after the society gets them. They are sent
out West I heard they were coin? to send
Tony out West. I told the detective of the
society, in 1888, that I was dead sick, and
that I would get crazy if they should send
him away. Two weeks before the blizzard
I got Tony back. There was a poor family
in the same house where I lived, and I got
Mrs. Vermilye, of Greenwich street, where
I worked, to give them a stove, and I
injured my back carrying the stove to the
family. I had a sewing machine, on which
I owed ?8. I had only 26 working days in
a mouth, and I couldn't get along. I had to
get some one to take charge of the little boy
Christopher, in Forty-secon- d street, and
that costs money. On davs when it stormed
I couldn't workbecause I went out to wash.

THE DEPTHS OF DESPAIR.
. One night, between the blizzard and the
children's death, I took the children to the
Twenty-fir- st street police station and asked
for lodgings. The police sergeant told me
to get out, because, he said, I had the
smallpox. It was my face. Then I went
down to the foot of EastTwenty-thir- d street
and sat on the pier, thinking whether Ishould jump into the water. The children
played around and thought it was a picnic.
Then I took them back to our rooms. Iwas
crazy with pain and distracted with trouble,
so that I didn't know what to do. I had no
money, and the landlord had threatened to
dispossess me for not paying rent.

Mr. MacDona When did you first think
of killing your children? '

The prisoner One day I felt like dving.
I remember on what day'l first made up my
mind. On March 21 1 worked all day, and
I couldn't eat supper. I gave supper to the
children, and all the time I was crying. I
was desperate.

A MOST TOUCHING SCENE.
I went and sat down on the side of the

bed and cried: "My God! What will be-

come of me? What will become of the
children if I die!" Little Christopher he
was the one that got well came to me and
said: "Don't cry, mamma, don't cry; the
Savior will help "you." Then I thought,
"He is right. The Savior is In heaven, and
we would all be better off in heaven." My
head ached so that I went into the yard and
let the cold water from the hydrant run on
it for a long time. After that I don't re-

member much.
Mr. MacDona You don't remember that

you sent for rat poison?
The prisoner No, I remember nothing.

I suppose I did all those things they.say I
did. I said so myself to Police Sergeant
Albertson, at the time, and I suppose I told
the truth. I'm sure I was crazv then, but
I'm happy now. I like to live. I am
happy because Judge Martine says I am
not insane now. Now I want to live be-
cause I am likely to get help. Then all
was dark to me.

Mr. MacDona You think it's wronc In
murder?

The prisoner Oh, yes.
Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton, Dr. Emmet

C. Dent, Dr. Frank H. Ingram, Dr.
Matthew D. Field and Dr. A. Douglass tes-
tified that they believe Mrs. Lebkuechner
was irresponsible when she killed her chil-
dren. The case will be given to the jury

y.

"THREE STRIKERS "WILL STICK

Fall River Manufacturers Refuse to Conlcr
With the Weavers.

Fall ErvEB, March 20, Messrs. Wal-cotta-

Davol, of the State Board of Arbi-
tration, this afternoon met the Executive
Committee of the Manufacturers' Board of
Trade, and submitted to them the agree-
ment signed yesterday by the weavers
Executive Committee, agreeing to return to
work on a basis of a 20 cent cut on print
cloths, and 5 per cent on other goods,
vending an investigation by the State
Board into the justice of the weavers' de-
mands for a restoration of wages paid in
1884.

The Board of Trade refused to listen to
the proposition, and tbe settlement hoped
for could not be effected. This removes the
last hope of a compromise, and. the strike is
now likely to be Indefinitely prolonged.

. .!.

The Cleveland Party Joined by tho Gov-

ernor of Virginia and Several
Wealthy Friends-- All to Sail

for the Land of Flue
Cigars To-da- y.

rsriCtAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATC1I.

Eichmond, Va., March 20. What does
it mean? Governor Lee surprised the pub-

lic this morning by leaving for a trip to
Florida, as it was first given out, but later
information is that he will join
Cleveland, and proceed with him to
Cuba. Governor Lee was accompanied
by Colonel Fred B. Scott, President of the
Merchants' National Bank, Mr. Alexander
Cameron, a wealthy tobacconist, Mr. John
H. Montague, President of the Merchants'
and Planters' Savings Bank, and at Peters-
burg the party was joined by Mr.
Sam W. Venable, one of the wealthiest
tobacconists in Virginia. It is understood
that the entire party will accompany

Cleveland during his Cuban trip,
and that all the arrangements for the trip
were consummated some time since.
These gentlemen are men who have
had long and important connection
with Democratic party politics in Virginia,
and knowing ones affirm that the jaunt has
deep political significance, though they do
not appear to be able to explain it... special irora j acKsnnviue says:
The special train of five cars arrived with
the Cleveland party at 750 o'clock this
evening from Savannah, and about two
hours was consumed here in the transfer to
the St Augustine, road on the south shore
oftheriver. Owingto the public not knowing
the time of the arrival of the train, and the
request of Mr. Cleveland, there was no for-
mal reception, and very few persons were
at the depot to meet the party. Colonel
J. E. Hart and Mr. F. W. Haw-
thorne, of the Times- - Onion, met Mr.
Cleveland and Mr. Bayard, and conversed
with them. Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Vilas,
in the meantime, took a walk about the
depot. After breakfasting in their car they
were escorted to the ferryboat Mechanic,
and crossed the river to the St. Augustine
train, and at 9:15 departed for St. Augus-
tine, where they spent the rest of the day.
They will start for Cuba

RESPITED UNTIL f904.

The Long Reprieve Secured by a Dels-wuri- an

Under a Death Sentence. 'Doveb, Del., March 20. William J.
Calhoun, who was to have been hanged
Friday next, was yesterday respited until
1904. He is a rather attractive person, of
23 years of age, but the capital crime for
which he was convicted was most revolting.
He was arrested only after a desperate strug-
gle and was ably defended at. the trial, but
was convicted and sentenced to death.
Shortly after he was sentenced a revulsion
of feeling took place in his favor and strenu-
ous efforts were put forth to suve his life.

A petition in his favor was signed by one
of the judges, several members of the jury
that convicted him'and hundreds of citizens
of Wilmington. Delegation after delega-
tion visited the Governor, and, yielding to
this pressure, the Governor yesterday re-

spited Calhoun 25 years. This change in
public feeling was brought about by the fact
that Calltoun had been on a continued de-

bauch and .medical experts who examined
him alter the sentence testified that he was
really at the time not of sound mind. Cal-
houn, when visited in his cell y, was
almost insane with joy. He had giveu up
all hopes of respite, and felt himself under
the shadow of the gallows. The Governor's
action is generally commended.

THEY WERE NOT GUILTY.

So the Jury Decided After Taking; Jast
Three Ballots.

rSrECIAL TXLXOBAV 0 TOE DISFATCH.1
Wheeling, March 20. In the United

States District Court this afternoon the jury
in the case of the United States vs. M. L.
Etzler and Hugh Hawkins returned a ver-
dict of not guilty. The defendants were
Bepublicans, well-know- n citizens and con-
tractors of this city, and were jointly in-

dicted at Parkersburg for "knowingly and
feloniously" inducing William Merznm,
colored, to cast an illegal vote.

The case was put on trial yesterday morn-
ing, and was fought bitterly on each side as
regards evidence, and argued by counsel for
five hours. The jury, composed of nine
Bepublicans and three Democrats, returned
a verdict of not guilty alter three ballots.
So far the court has disposed of but three
out of 75 election cases on the docket

EMMONS BLAINE AT WORK.

He Begins Hia New Dnties on the West Vlr
Elnla Central.

Baxtimobe, March 20. Emmons Blaine
entered upon duty y with the West
Virginia Central Railway Company as the
assistant of President Henry C. Davis. He
attended the first meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Marshall Coal and Lumber Com

pany of West Virginia, of which he was
elected a director and the president. The
company has 12,000 acres of land in Tucker
county on the railway.

A contract has been made for the delivery
of 6,000,000 feet ol lumber per year. Mr.
Blaine left this afternoon for Boston in con-
nection with coal contracts for the West
Virginia Central. He will settle np his
railroad affairs in the West and settle down
in his new field within a month.

LOTS OP SEAL JACKETS.

Indications Are for an Enormously Large
Cntch This Season.

New Yobk, March 20. Messrs. Harvey
& Onterbridge, shipping and commission
merchants of this city, are in receipt of a
cable dispatch from their firm in St. Johns,
N. F., reading: "The steamer Wolf
has arrived from the seal fishery with
27,000 seals. All eastern steamers "are
loaded, aggregating 200,000 seals among
them."

This is an unusually early arrival, the
fishery having opened'only on March 10.
The number of seals reported taken already
is in excess of last year's entire catch, and
the early return will enable all the vessels
to make another and perhaps a third trip.

TROUBLE IN AUSTRIA.

The Prime minister Illsscd and a Duel Is In
Prospect.

Pesth, Uarch 20. When Herr von
Tisza arrived at tbe Lower Ho rue of the
Hungarian Diet this morning the large
crowd that had gathered outside the build-
ing groaned and hissed at the Prime Min-
ister, shouting, "Get out!" "Resign!"

An altercation took place in the House
between Herr Polonyi and Herr Kroitsik.
The quarrel will probablv lead to a duel.
The House held a secret sitting to discuss
the matter. On leaving the Chamber Herr
von Tisza was hooted at and pelted with
stones by a group of his opponents.

Hlppoljte's Gnnbont Released.
tEFECIAL TZLEOIUUt TO THE DI8PATCH.1

New Yobk, March 20. The steamship
Conserve, bought by the Dominican Consul
of Julia, and fitted out as a gunboat, pre-
sumably for Hippolyte's faction in Hayti
sailed for Samona in a hurry at 5 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon. Her release was a gen-
eral surprise. It was made bv special
direction from Attorney General tV. H. H
Miller.

Steve Oorsey In Trouble.
New Yobk, March 10. Judgment was

entered in the County Clerk Is office y

against Stephen W. Dorsey for
$4,585, in favor oMhe Nevada Bank, of
wou j: auiuwur &

1 "
.

Mary Anderson Now Pronounced
Entirely Out of Danger and

ON THE" WAT TO SPEEDY RECOVERY

Reports That Her Mind is Affected Proven
Absolutely Groundless.

SHE IS ABLE TO. TRANSACT BUSINESS,

'wcrs
Quite Pleasantly.

Mary Anderson has passed the crisis of
her illness and her physician now pro-

nounces her out ot danger. She still suf-

fers from nervous prostration, however.'
The report that her mind was giving way
is pronounced unfounded, and she herself
laughs at it. Miss 'Anderson will probably
go abroad this summer, though her plans
for the future are as yet indefinite.

rgrXCIAT. TELEOIUM TO THI DISPATCH. 1

Philadelphia, March 20. Miss Mary
Anderson was somewhat better She
is not by any means well as yet, however,
though the has been given the cheering in-

telligence oy her physician, that it is alto-
gether reasonable to hope that she will be
about again within ten,days or a fortnight.
Even in that event,however,if is settled that
she will not attempt to resume her profes-
sional dnties until next autumn. Where
she will go when she shall have grown well
enough to travel has not been determined
upon as yet, though it is altogether likely
that she will go abroad in the summer.
She talks of spending some time at Atlantic
City.

Despite her illness she has Vrithin a few
days performed some business that required
mature thought and involved a great deal
of money. Except for the slight tax upon
her physical condition she was none the
worse for the effort She showed the pos-

session of her usnal acumen in handling the
business, and discussed it in her clear- -
minded way with those who had to be con-

sulted.

THE SANGEB PAST.

Her mother, Mrs. Griffin, who came here
at the beginning ot her illness, found her so
well that she has returned home. Her
brother, Joseph Anderson, and his bride,
who have been with hei, felt so much ease
respecting her condition, that they were to
have gone to New York yasterday, but
changed their minds by reason of the rain
and will leave Miss Anderson will
remain, accompanied only by her maid, to
receive medical treatment Her relatives
were assured by her physician that there
was no danger at all, and no requirement
for their remaining here.

The private fiat at the Stratford, which
the party have had, will be retained, so that
Miss Anderson may be undisturbed by
noise. The flat is on the third floor, is ex-
tremely bright and pleasaut, and Miss An-
derson is quite confident that her enforced
sojourn there will not be without its own
quiet pleasures. ' '

one has always tasien tbe freedom of the
rooms. She rises about 9 and breakfasts
at 10. She eats well of beefsteak, eggs and
other substantial and good things. Rules
respecting Lenten fasting that have occu-
pied a picturesque place in some of the
stories concerning Miss Anderson do not
apply to her at all first, because she is ill,
and second, because when well, she works
very hard.

HOW SHE PUTS IN HEB TIME.
'Her'mcals are bronght.-up- - to hefby her

maid, so that there is very little need of'the
hotel service. Shef chats brightly of things
that are occurring, and reads a little. She
has a couch in her boudoir upon which she
reclines when fatigued. 'She has been
suffering quite severely at times with head-
ache, which usually accompanies severe
nervous prostration. She has suffered a
good deal, too, with a rheumatic pain, and
is receiving treatment by massage, but her
mind, it is said, has always been absolutely
out of peril

She has read the newspapers a little but
not much. She learned, however, of some
of the rumors concerning her mind, and she
was cheerful enough to smile as if they
amused her. Yet it was only natural that
under her apparent amusement there should
be a feeling not so pleasant She talks a

I good deal of the attention that some of the
papers have given to her personality, and
was deeply offended by a St. Lonis'paper
which she sawthat had one of its writers
follow her to church early in the morning,
and illustrated the article about her with a
picture of herself and her maid at the altar.
She would prefer to be considered now as

WHOLLY IN KETIBEMENT,
though there is no objection to the giving
out of information concerning her progress
toward recovery. Her friends, in Europe,
as well as in this country, were naturally
enough alarmed by some of the reports con
cerning ner neaun, ana a rain of dispatches
and cablegrams has been poured down npon
her relatives. The sum of the answers to
all of them is:

"Miss Anderson's nervous system has
broken down, but she is slowly recovering."

There has been a good deal of shifting of
the blame for the common inferences re-

specting the state of her phvical and
mental condition. Her physician, though
aware of the common reports, has a rule
never to talk about the affairs of his pa-
tients, except upon their request. Miss An-
derson has not thought of speaking to him
upon that subject, though It is not improba-
ble that for the sake of setting rumor at
rest, she may do so in a day or two. She
had a fairly cheerful day and it is
observed, a$ an assuring sign, that the

oi depression that mark an illness of
this kind seem to be gradually growing
fewer and shorter.

SENT TO JAIL.

ThoAIlegpcI Bnnko Steerer Will Remain
la Jail Until His Trial.

Frank Aldrich, the alleged bunko steerer
who was brought to Allegheny by Detective
Murphy, was sent to jail yesterday 'morn-
ing to await trial. His wife, a young woman
who resides In Kansas' City, called to see him
m his cell In the Allegheny lockup. She savs
he Is innocent of the charge.

Tbe priS'iner, as was stated-yesterda- is a fine
looking young man. His occupation is "candy
butcher" that is a man who sells candy, lemon-
ade, etc around a circus. His wife will remain
here until his trial Is over.

THE SECOND COAT 0E PLASTER.

Work Is Being- - Hurried on the Main B. & O.
Statlon'BnldIuff.

The plasterers began putting on the sec-

ond coat o7 plaster in the new Baltimore
and Ohio passenger station yesterday.

The work Is now being hurried on the main
building in order to accommodate General
Freight Agent Wight, who cannot get along in
his present cramped quarters on Smitbncld
street. He will occupy quarters in the new
buildius until the HUssey bulldlnj: on .Fifth
avenue is finished, when he will move into it

TO COPENHAGEN AND MOSCOW.

Fittsbnrg Sends 13 Engines All Over the
World In a Month.

Within the last six weeks the Westing-hous- e
Machine Company has shipped 13

steam engines, each ot over 200 horse-powe- r, to
foreign countries.

Six of them went to London, England, "to be
used on electric light plants; one was sent to
Truro, Nova Scotia, another to Chili, one to
Montreal, Canada, and two to Toronto, Can-
ada! one to Copenhagen, In Denmark1, and the
tost one went to Moscow, in Russia. '

Sometimes Offensive Partisanship Is of an
Inoffensive Character.

SPECIAL TXLMBAII TO THI DISPATCH.l

Washington, March 20, On the as-

sumption that the action of the Postoffice
Department with reference to the postmaster
of Pontiac, 111., was to be consid-

ered a precedent, a large num-

ber of applications were made y by
member of Congress for the removal of of-

fensive partisans in other districts with a
variety of results. For example, Bepre- -
sentative Wade, of Missouri, asked the
removal of tbe postmaster at Kansas
city (or the reason that he has been an of-

fensive partisan without cxtennattng cir-

cumstances.
It was shown that the Democratio Post-

master who had been in office dur-
ing the most of the administra-
tion of President Cleveland was
removed last December at the instance
ot Senator Vest, and another Democrat was
appointed, whose term will not expire until
1892. Mr. Wade appealed to the Postmaster
General to remove him and appoint a Re-

publican in his place.
The Postmaster General consented to do

so, and said it would not be fair to the Re-
publicans of that district to let him remain.
Another Congressman who appealed to the
Postmaster General to remove an offensive'
partisan came awav dlsannointed.

When he cited the Pontiao case the Post- -'

master General told him that the cases were
not parallel, that there conld be'no cast-iro-n

rules in deciding such matters, and
each case must stand on its own merits.

Beoresentative Thomas, of Wisconsin,
asked for the removal of an offensive par-
tisan in his district and the ap-
pointment of a Republican to his
place. He was told that he must file
written charges to seenre the1 removal of the
incumbent, and a petition from the patrons
of the office to secure the appointment of
his successor.

PUNISHMENT FOR DRUNKENNESS.

It was Much More Severe In Olden Times
Than It Is Now.

From the Newcastle (England) Chronicle.
Drunkards, a metropolitan periodical has

just been pointing out, are more mercifully
dealt with in the present than in past days.
In classic Greece, such offenders were sub-

jected to the severest penalties. In Athens
Solon punished them with death; Lycurgus,
in Sparta, destroyed the vineyards in his
territory, and took every precaution to pre
vent the transmission of a habit of inebriety
from father to child. In Locris wine was
permitted only to invalids; and at Mitylene,
Pittacus,a doubled the punishment of any
crime if it had been committed under the
influence of wine. In Republican Rome the
citizens, both men and women, were for-
bidden to partake of wine before they had
attained the age of 30. In mediteval times
the same seventy obtained; and Francis I.,
though himself no model King, published
in 1536 an edict to the effect that everyone
found drunk should be imprisoned with
bread and water diet for the first offense,
beaten with rods for the second, for the
third publicly whipped, and, if he then
proved incorrigible, punished by having an
ear cut off, marked as infamous, and
banished.

It might be added that in much more
recent times, topers had anything bnt pleas-
ant treatment in our own district About
the middle of the seventeenth century, the
common drnnkard was led through the
streets of this town as a spectacle of con-
tempt, covered with a large barrel called
the "Newcastle Cloak," one end of which
being removed, served to envelop the body
of the unlucky Bacchanal, while the other
end, a circular aperture being formed, ad-
mitted the head of the offender, by which
means the vessel rested unon his shoulders.
Much as the suppression of drunkenness is to
be wished, reconrse to the methods of the
past seems scarcely calculated to promote
that desirable consummation.

A FRENZIED PARM HAND

Attempts to Slake Way With Bis Employ
cr's Entire Family.

Newabk, Nl J., March 20. Ferdinand
Mutter is a milk man living on Lyons
avenue, Irvington. While he was away
from home this morning serving his custom-
ers and the older children at school, Joseph
Salzmann, a farm hand, bonnd the three
younger children and threw them into the
hayloft He then attempted to kill Mrs.
Mutter, knocking (her insensible with a
hammer. Thinking he had killed the wo-

man, Salzmann ransacked the house. Mrs.
Mntter recovering consciousness endeav-
ored to make her escape, but was seen by
Salzmann and again knocked downv by re-

peated blows of the hammer and while pros-
trate was savagely beaten with a club.
Salzmann then fled.
v One of the children escaping from the hay
mow, gave the alarm, and physicians were
summoned. Mrs. Mutter's skull is frac-
tured in three places. She is not expected
to survive her injuries. Salzmrnn is sup-
posed to have reached New YorK. Salz-
mann arrived at Castle Garden from Switz-
erland, November 1,1888.

NOT IN YERY GREAT DEMAND.

An Office for Which There Are as Yet Only
Two Applicants.

rSFZCIAT. TELEGRAM TO THE PISFATCB.

Washington, 3Iarch 20. One office
about which little has been said, but to
which a deal of interest will attach in the
near future, is that of Superintendent of the
Census. So far there are only two candi-
dates for the place, Mr. Joseph D. Weeks,
of Pittsburg, and Mr. Eobert P. Porter,
editor of the New York Press, but it is quite
possible, judging from gossip that has come
from the inner circles of politics, that one
who is not an applicant for the position
may be selected.

Many influential admirers of the work of
Commissioner Wrigh't, of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, are urging his appointment
on account of his wide range of experience
and nnquestioned fairness.

A MAN PICKED OUT.

Old Soldiers Have a Candidate for the
Wheeling Fostoulce.

rsnciAL teleOeam to tux dispatch.:
Wheeling, March 20. There was a

large mass meeting of old soldiers
called to select a new candidate for the
Wheeling postoffice in place of the late
Colonel N. Wilkinson. Altera protracted
and hot contest Charles Senseny was chosen
for the place.

Architect of His Oirn Fortune.
rerECIAL TELEGRAM TO TITE SISFATCB.I

Philadelphia, March 20. The Secre-
tary of the Treasury has tendered the office
oi Supervising Architect to James H.
Windrim. the lead in.' architect of this city,
who built the Masonic Temple and other
notable structures here. He is a self-ma-

man, was lelt an orphan at an early age, and
was educated at Girard College.

Harrisbnrg Car Robbers Sentenced.
'rerECIAL teleokam to the nisFATcn.i

Habbisbubg, March 20. Six car rob-

bers, who confessed to having entered a
large number of Pennsylvania Bailroad
cars in this city and taken goods from them,
were to-d-ay sentenced to the penitentiary
for terms ranging from one year and six
months to four years.

Of tho Same Opinion Still.
New Obleans, March 20. Colonel Ga-

briel Monheget, superintendent of the
mint here, has forwarded his resignation to
Washington. When asked his reason for
resigning Colonel Monheget stated that four
years ago he believed that "To the victor
belonged the spoils," and he was still of the
same opinion. "

The.PEOPLE'S STORE

On Thursday morning, March. 21, ,vrjdfi

will'ripen our '-

CARPET DEPARTMENT,

including Lace Curtains and Portieres, at
the New Store, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth ave-- V
nue. Our general Dry Goods opening is &?

postponed till Saturday, March 30.
"

.

For Carpets go

general Dry Goods
Wood street.

CAMPBELL A DICK
THE FIGHTJS OTEE.

Continued from First Page.

dation. Among the. latter were the bill of
Brown, of York, to prevent discrimination
in freights, and the issuing of free passes,
and that ot Hines, ot Luzerne, prohibiting
common carriers from engaging in mining;
also a bill regulating the sale of goods made
by inmates of charitable and penal insti-
tutions.

GOOD NEWS TO EARMERS.

A BUI Exempting- Yoang Cattle From Tax-
ation Likely to Pass.

rntOM A STAFT COBSlSrOIDE-T.- l

Habbisbubg, March 20. The County
Commissioners bill for equalization of taxa-
tion ran the gauntlet of the stormy session
of the House this afternoon, ably cham-
pioned by Mr. Flickingej, of Erie, and Mr.
Burdick, of McKean. The bill passed
second reading, in spite of the persistent ef-

forts of Captain Billingsley to have it post-
poned, and in spite of the assaults of Mr.
Wherry and other able gentlemen. Mr.
Stocking, of Washington, succeeded Jn
having the bill amended to. exempt from
taxation cattle, sheep and swine under two
years old, and farmers and mechanics' tools
of less value than $100. Other amendments
were adopted, and many that were offered
were voted down. Mr. Stocking pleaded
for the exemption he secured on the ground
that the agricultural interests are already
overtaxed, and that real estate has greatly
decreased in value. He opposed the bill,
also, on the general principle that it is the
settled policy of the State and nation to
discriminate in taxation and not to tax
everything as the bill proposes.

The friends of the measure defended it on
the ground that to tax everything wonld
lessen the burdens of the present subjects of
taxation. This, they thought, should be
good news to the farmers, inasmuch as the
real estate of the Commonwealth now bears
94 per dent of the burden of local taxation.
The bill on one test mustered 109 votes, six
more than enough to pass it finally, it all
who voted for it were sincere.

350,000 Appropriated for the West Fenn.
rrROM A STAFT CORRESPONDENT.!

Habbisbttbg, March 20. The Appropri-
ation Committee was in session until after
midnight The most important business
done, from a Pittsburg standpoint, was the
affirmative recommendation of an appropri-
ation of $50,000 to pav the indebtedness of
the West Penn Hospital.

PLATT AT THE CAPITAL.

The Big Nevr York Boss Makes a Short
Stay at Washington. '

rSrECTAL TELEGRAM TO THE PISPATCB.l
Washington, March 20. Mr. Thomas

C. Piatt and family arrived from the Sonth
this evening about 8 o'clock in their private
car. They were obliged to await con-

nection with the New York trains, leaving
at 1120 p.m., and Mr. Flatt filled in the time
by calling upon Vice Piesident Morton
and Senator Hiscock. The three gentlemen
dined together and later had a long talk
over the New York situation. Mr. Piatt
did not go to the White House, but made
his views known to Senator Hiscock. Mr.
Piatt would say nothing in regard to his
visit except that there was no significance
in it

He was simply in the city because he
couldn't get out before 11 o'clock, and his
call upon Senator Hiscock and Mr. Morton
was simply a social one. Senator Hiscock
corroborated the statement that there was
no significance to Mr. Piatt's visit, and
added that politics were not mentioned ex-
cept in a very general way.

A BIG RAILROAD CASE.

Great Interest Centers Around the Wabash
Road Litigation.

Chicago, March 20. Bondholders and
lawyers weie plentiful in Chicago hotels to-

night awaiting the final proceedings in the
great Wabash litigation to open
Nearly five vears have elapsed since the
Wabash road" went into bankruptcy. The
entire system passed into the hands of re-

ceivers June 1. 1884.
The Wabash Western, or lines west of

the.Miisissippi. river, emerged June 1, 1887,
and the line east as the result of
hearing will, it is asserted, probably be re-
leased in less than three months.

When You Need
An Alterative Medicine, don't forget
that everything depends 'on the kind
used. Ask for Ayor's Sarsaparilla and
take no other. For over forty years this
preparation has had the endorsement of
leading physicians and druggists, and
it has achieved a success unparalleled
in the history of proprietary medicines.

" For a rash, from which I had snf-- i
fered some months, my father, an M. D.,
recommended Ayor's Sarsaparilla. It
effected a cure. I am still taking this
medicine, as I find it to be a most pow-
erful blood-purifier- ." J. E. Cocke,
Denton, Texas.

"C. H. Hut, Druggist, Evansville,
Ind., writes: "I have been selling
Ayer's Sarsaparilla for many years. It
maintains its popularity, while many
other preparations, formerly as well
known, have long been forgotten."

"I have always recommended Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as superior to any other r"
preparation for purifying the blood."
G. B. Kuykendall, M. D., Pomeroy.W.T.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rSZTABXD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Massi

Prtal; six bottle, 5. Worth (S a bottle.

to the New Store. For
come to 531 and 533

mh20-93-TT-

tt
ivA rmrv I '

THE WEATHER.vffBKluu

For Western Penntylf
V-OTv vania and West Vir

ginia, light rains, itomm tionary temperature,
northeasterly winds.

Ptttsburo. March 20. 1SS9.

The United States Signal Service officer la
this city furnishes the following.

Time. Ther. Ther.
7.00 a. m ,...40 Mean temp 40

10:MA. M Maximum temo.... 46
1 HTM ....43 Minimum temp..... 39

F.M Kan;rr - .... 7
M Precipitation

80 F.M

Trace.
BlrerstSF. ic. 12.2 rut. a rise of 1.4 feet I

tha IxslZi hours.

Klver Telegrams.
(SPECIAL TELEGRAM S TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Mobgantows Biver 5 feet 3 Inches and sta-
tionary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 46"
at 4 p.m.

BEOWJfSVTXXE Blver i feet 2 inches and
stationary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 4S3
at 7 P. M. .

WABB12T River 5 feet and falling.
Weather cloudy and cold.

.THE LAW IS DEFIED

By a New York Insurance Company, Doing
Business Without License.

rFKOM A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.!
HABBtSBtTBG, March 20. The Insurance

Commissioner to-d- refused a license to
the National, Accidant Society, of New
York, a mutual accident assessment com-
pany. A similar request for license was re-
fused last year by the Insurance Commis--
sioner, because of the unsatisfactory charac- -'
ter of its annual report, which was made to
show that it was a reputable company.
During the entire year, however, notwith-
standing this refusal of a license last year,
the company continned, unknown to tho
Commissioner, to do business amounting to
over $2,000,000, which fact is shown by the
report of the company to the Commissioner
a a reason for granting the license this
yenr.

The Insurance Commissioner refuses 'the
license, first, because he is not satisfied of
the company's standing,and second, because
the company, by its own admission, has, la
open violation of the law, during all of last
year been doing business in tbe State.

The Way to Fersnade the Saltan.
Gibbalteb, March 20. Two British

iron dads have sailed to join the squadron
at Tangier. The Sultan's reply to En-
gland's claims regarding the cable and
'other matters is daily expected.

A Noted Divine Says:
"I have been uslnj: Tntt's Liver Pills for

Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach and Costlveness,
with which I have long been afflicted.

Tutt's Pills
ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.

I never had anything to do me so much good.
I recommend them to all as tbe best medicinein existence." Bev. F.B. OSGOOD, New York.

Sold Everywhere.
OmCR 41 MUBBAT STKXET, NEW YOBE.
TTSSU

STBICTLY
PURE LIQUORS

-- VOB-

MEDICINAL PURPOSES
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

of Pure Wines and Liquors lor medicinal pur-pose-s,

emDracing full lines of both Foreign
and Domestic, at prices for tbe age and qual-
ity of the goods that is not, and cannot be met,
some of which we quote:
trSr eJcS' year-l- d export GuckenheimerWhisky, full quarts, SI CO, or S10 per dozen.
..tiT.erll0.1,tPure.Rre' nve years old, full quarts,
SI OU, or $10 per dozen.

Finch's Golden Wedding, ten years old. full
quarts. $1 25. or J12 per dozen.

Gin, Pure Holland, our own Importation, fullquarts, $1 25, or 112 per dozen.
Dunville's Old Irish Whisky, quarts, $1 50, or

S15 per dozen.
Bamsay's Old Scotch Whisky, distillery at

Islay, a SO per bottle, full quart.
Whisky, distillery atUortttit.iMall, Cork, SI 50 per bottle, full quart. ,

itentucicy .Bourbon, ten years old, full quarts, mixn
Cork DiatillerlM rv nu Tri.h whiskv. II 5a &

per bottle; J15 00 per dozen. - -- Z j?James Watson & Co.'s Dundee Fine Glenlira ft
8cotch Whisky, SI 50 per bottle: $15 per dozen.p

.rare Jamaica Burn, 125 per quart. )

Old Tom Gin. SI 00 ner auart.
Gold Seal Champagne, pints, 73 cents; quarts?

51 oO. tMj5
.All of the different varieties of CallforaS
t luesyou purchase from us are ine very best,--!

and only 50 cts. for full quarts, or So 00 per doz.
Send for complete Price List, mailed tree to

uiy aaoress. - m
JOS. FLEM NG fit SON. Dnifwrct

' --ooTiS
2 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Corner ot the Diaaesd.?
FLOWERS ! FLOWERSrlj

Just opened, an importation of

Superior Flower Seeds,"."
ONE DOLLAR per package, of 18 varlef,rat

sbLtf. K ..
--

L 4. -- & .a It
.&JJ.-
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